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Estimation of plant density using line transects
For the development of the argument it is convenient to introduce at this stage the restriction that only intersections between a transect and a circle which give rise to a full chord or a part chord at one specified end of the transect will be considered. The admissible area within which centres of circles of diameter D may lie to give rise to such chords is indicated by the cross-hatched area in Fig 
rw?f(D)
This can be equated to the expectation of the sum of the chords intercepted on n random transects each of length L divided by the total length of transect, the chords including the whole and part chords from circles whose centres lie in both the hatched and unhatched areas from Pig. 1. The expectation of the contribution of part chords from circles with centres in the lower unhatched circle is equal to the expectation of the additional length of intersection which would occur if the transect were projected to complete part chords for circles with centres in the hatched circle. That is, there would be no bias in the estimation of basal area if part chords at one end were ignored and part chords a t the other end were completed. Denoting the sum of the chords measured by this latter procedure as CCh, an unbiased estimate of k is given by where all summations are taken over the circles intersected by the n transects excluding those contributing part chords a t one end. Now random transects orientated in a particular direction and intersecting a circle of diameter D are equally likely to cut the diameter a t right angles to the line of transects a t any distance from the centre. If the distance measured to the point of intersection from the centre is $x and the complete chord of intersection is Ch, then x2+Ch2=D2. All values of dx are equally likely and have probability da/D. Also Chd(Ch) =dx, (D2-Ch2)f so that the probability that a cdm$leta chord of intersection of a transect with a circle of diameter D will lie in the range Ch +,td(Ch) is (see Pig. 2). Considering the chords of intersection with circles whose centres are in the hatched area, chords being completed by projection of the transect where necessary,
Expectation of Ch =&nD. 
nL
The term C(l/Ch) is ob+iously sensitive to errors of measurement for small chords and to irregularities in the boundary so far regarded as circular. With circles the frequency of chord length decreases proportionally with chord length when this is becoming very small, so that very few short chords are contributed from a circle of moderate diameter. If we now consider an irregular boundary such as a scalloped edge, the probability of short chords is considerably increased, and consequently there could be a serious overestimate of density using the above expression.
With an angular shape such as a triangle the expectation of 1/Ch is infinite. The practical importance of these edge irregularities will depend of course on the form of the vegetation and the extent to which contacts a t the tips of serrations are ignored. For an
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Estimation of plant density usiag line transects experimental distribution discussed later, bias if present seems to be trivial, but this example, although based on pantographic outlines of the base of perennial grasses, probably oversimplifies the field problem in definition of boundary. Alternative procedures which are potentially less sensitive to boundary irregularities will next be , considered.
The first suggestion is to modify the"technique of measurement .by measuring the longest chord parallel to the transect for contacted plants with centres in the hatched area instead of the chord of intersection of the plant and the transect.
Since the expectation of Ch is i;rrD, we derive from (I)that k is estimated by
As we are now using ieciprocals of central chords boundary irregularities will be of less importance than when reciprocals of chords on the line transect are used.
An expression analogous to (3) may be developed to cover the general case of an irregular closed shape. The convention previously adopted for part chords as the ends of transects will be adhered to.
Consider a family of closed curves all of which are undistorted magnifications or reductions of a common shape, and,orientated a t random in the sampled area. Then if Y is some reference chord, say the longest possible chord, the family can be specified by a relative frequency distribution $(Y) which can be estimated from the frequency distribution of intersections of these shapes with n random transects as The integration should strictly be represented by a summation over the values of Y for the finite number of plants intersected by n quadrats where n is extremely large. The area occupied by a shape specified by Y is RY2, where R is a constant common to all members of the family. The total area covered by a density of k members of this family per unit area is then
The expected total length of chord intersected on the rt transects is T T is the ratio of the expectation of the chord of intersection to the longest chord, this ratio being constant for all values of Y. Por a fixed direction the mean chord of intersection is the ratio of the area, A, to the maximum perpendicular distance, W, between tangents parallel to the transects. The probability of intersection of a transect with a member of the family is proportional to Yf(Y)dY, where
:
this distance, so that in averaging over all orientations the particular orientation has to be weighted proportional to this distance, i.e. the expectation of the chord of intersection is where 0 is iileasured in radians and xA
T =
For convenience it will be specified that T be expressed in terms of Yo, A, and W , for a reference shape of particular size.
The estimation of area from intersected chords is then An unbiased estimate of k is which may be estimated by
where n is now small.
S o yo
For any given intersection of a transect with a member of the family suppose we measure the longest chord parallel to the direction of the transect. This particular measure is used because it is identifiable. 1convention must be adopted on whether only the parts of a chord actually covering the plant are to be accepted. This convention has been used for illustrative examples given later, but if longest chords, counting re-entrants, were used, the procedure would be the same except that the correction factor would also be based on this convention. In Fig. 5 the longest chord parallel to the transect, ignoring re-entrant sections, is indicated. If the convention had been adapted to take the longest chord including any re-entrant section, this chord would have lain slightly to the left of the transect. where C is the mean value of the ratio of the maximum perpendicular distance between tangents parallel to the transect to the longest chord parallel to the transect giving equal weight to all angles of orientation.
I n the limit with the plants of a species having a variety of shapes, the estimate of (Fig. 3) 1.022 (Fig. 4) 1.064 (Fig. 5) 1.338 (Fig. 6) 1.090 0, Figs. 3-6. Irregular closed shapes (see text).
The conclusion would seem to be that moderate distortion as represented by an ellipse with b/a=0.8, and by Figs. 3, 4 , 6, will cause an overestimate of about 5 per cent if the formula --'('ID) is used for density, and the percentage corer will also be overestimated if "ILL lOOrrCD , which is appropriate for circles and ellipses, is used. These examples suggest that
412L
7 5 x 0 a fair estimate for most plant material would be given by 8 0for density and --1.05nL n L for percentage cover.
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IV. ESTIMATION TRANSECT CHORDS WITH SUPPLEMENTARY DATA FROM ON LONGEST CHORDS
The expression 'E) may be written as
C n L m2
A.M.
Bm2
x-
where A.M. and H.M. are the arithmetic and harmonic means respectively of longest chords parallel to the transect of plants intersected by the transects, and m is the number of plants intersected, excluding plants with part chords at one end of the transect. That is, if the longest chords of a random subsample of the plants intersected by the transects are measured and the ratio of arithmetic to harmonic mean computed, this could be used -Em2 as a correction factor to a crude estimate of density given by = CnLCD' The usefulness of (5) and (6) would in practice seem to be limited to plant forms with fairly shallow serrated edges. Where on the one hand the serrations are deep and irregularly spaced the error in estimating B and C from a few representative shapes would probably be quite serious. On the other hand, where the plant boundaries are relatively smooth, bias introduced by the use of reciprocals of chords intersected on the transect may be negligible. With ellipses an unbiased estimate is given by since the expectation of 2lnCh is 1/D, and the error in applying this to other oval shapes of small eccentricity could be safely ignored.
To illustrate the application of the various expressions an artificial population of closed figures (Pig. 7) representing plants was prepared on a sheet of ruled paper 24 x 36 in. Care was taken in drawing them to avoid any consistency in the direction of greatest chords. The area to be sampled was the central 20 x 32 in. The boundary of the area sampled was divided into 4 in. lengths and plants lying on the boundary were considered to be within or outside the area in alternate lengths. The excluded plants have been hatched.
The positions of fifty line transects taken parallel to the length of the sampled area and restricted for convenience of measurement to rulings 1/10 in. apart were determined by random numbers. Plants excluded along the upper and lower boundaries were ignored in making the transect measurements, while for those plants which were accepted and intersected by the transects, the transect was projected to complete the chord. Because opposite sections on the upper and lower boundaries were not both sections of acceptance or rejection, a plant on the boundary a t one of the ends of any transect was accepted and at the other end rejected. Plants on the side boundaries intersected by the line quadrats were accepted even,if hatched, otherwise a bias would be introduced.
The sample model could have been simplified by eliminating all plants lying on the boundary, but it was thought desirable to deal with a more natural situation. However, in field sampling of vegetation by ecologists, boundaries would not usually be exactly defined and problems of securing unbiased estimates within a defined boundary using line transects would not explicitly arise. It was necessary, of course, to use a bounded area for illustration in order to make a comparison between actual and estimated values.
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The following data are given in units of length of 1/10 inch and in units of area of 1/100 square inch. The estimate of the number of plants for an area of 64,000 units using (4) is The standard error is based on the variation in the estimate from the separate line transects. The subjective error in the estimate of c has been ignored, as well as a bias towards overestimating the standard error appropriate to the mean by about 10 per cent due to ignoring finite sampling of 50 out of 240 strata into which the area was artificially divided. The value for A.M./H.M. for all plants intercepted is 1.189; for a random sample of five transects (Nos. 7, 28, 29, 40, 50) the ratio is 1.116. The estimate of density using
The estimate of density using (7) The foregoing indicates that where the vegetation has a relatively smooth boundary, either in fact or through ignoring minor protuberances in measurement, the density is proportional to the sum of the reciprocals of chords of intersection, the constant of proportion varying slightly with the eccentricity of the average shape. Where the vegetation has a serrated boundary this formula will be biased and the measurement of the longest chord parallel to the transect for all plants or for a supplementary sample could be considered as a means of overcoming the bias. These procedures, however, introduce hazards in estimating the appropriate correction factors to allow for irregularity in shape in estimating density and cover. If small plants or seedlings are present and are to be included in the density study, none of the above methods will be free from bias introduced through necessarily large relative errors in measurements of chords and diameters of these plants. In this case the seedJings would have to be estimated separately on a quadrat basis.
A practical method of obtaining an unbiased estimate of density is to use a strip quadrat consisting of two parallel transects. Chords are measured on one transect. Then a plant count of species in the strip is made adopting the convention that (a)a plant is acceptable only if its centre lies in the strip, or (b) whgre centres are difficult to define, as in some old perennial grass clumps, the convention can be adopted to accept a plant ,which lies wholly in the strip or is cut by one designated side or edge. A plant cutting both edges is accepted if the centre of gravity of its projection lies in the strip. If seedlings are very numerous, they can be counted in subsamples of predetermined length and position within the strip.
VII. COMPARISON METHOD WITH QUADRAT SAMPLING OF COMPOSITE
This combination of methods to secure unbiased estimates of percentage cover and density invites the question as to whether the gain in precision in estimating percentage ' cover by transects relative to square quadrats is lost by the mechanical difficulties of setting up the strip quadrat and dual recording of density and cover measures. The answer would depend very much on the type of vegetation being studied and the degree of aggregation. Where the strip quadrat can be mounted with ease and there is also high aggregation the advantage without doubt would lie with the composite method for both measures. Otherwise it is unlikely that the gains would be important, especially as cover, density and diameter frequency distribution can be extracted from single observations on plants using square or near-square quadrats. Moreover, where changes in time are required, the changes in particular classes of aggregates may be essential to understand the overall change and for this purpose fixed quadrats of square shape would necessarily be taken.
VIII. CONCLUSION
A number of alternative procedures have been considered for the estimation of density in conjunction with cover. For relatively homogeneous stands or for studies of change at fixed sites the square quadrat seems to have the advantage. For surveys in heterogeneous stands the transect in conjunction with the strip quadrat will give unbiased and efficient estimates of density and cover. For established perennials in open shrub or grassland communities with plants of fairly regular shape, cover and density of each species can be estimated from the transect chords. With moderately irregular boundaries the estimation of density through the use of supplementary data on longest chords parallel to the bransect from a subsample of the plants intersected could be considered, especially where cover is the primary measure and density only auxiliary.
